
Worcester RC Spring Regatta 2019 - Notes for Coaches and Competitors 
 
Thank you for your entries into our Spring Regatta this weekend. We have a full schedule of 
races including the well contested West of England Challenge Vase taking place. 
 
Some points to note to help our regatta run smoothly:- 
 
Vinyl Bow Numbers  
We provide vinyl bow numbers for competitors - please could you ensure that they are all 
left with us at the end of the day. They can be handed in to registration or left in the 
clubhouse, whichever is most convenient.  
 
Parking 
Car and trailer parking is available in the centre of Worcester Racecourse. All competitors 
and spectators should park here. 
  
From the north or south take junction 6 off the M5 and follow the A449 towards Worcester 
City Centre. From the West take the A443 and A44, both offer good access to the city centre. 
Follow the brown racecourse signs. The Centre Course car park postcode is WR1 3EH  
  
Height Barrier for Trailers 
Important - There is a height barrier that will be manned between 7am and 9am to allow 
crews to arrive before division 1. It will be manned again after division 2 to allow crews to 
leave. If you need access at other times please contact me on 07957 251336. 
 
Registration 
Registration will be open from 7am. You can collect bow numbers and weigh coxes here.   
 
Please bring your BR racing licence with you, including photo.  Random checks may be made 
to ensure that the crew members entered are those who actually get in the boat. 
 
Once you have successfully completed your final, Registration will verify the win & issue the 
winning crew with an award slip. Prizes can be collected upstairs in the Main Club House. 
Presentation of pots will be available between 1pm to 2pm and then again from 4pm. 
 
You should arrange with your opposition to pair up in the boatyard 20 minutes before your 
race time. Any changes to published race times must be arranged with Race Control and 
your opposition.  
 
The lowest numbered crew in each race will take the Hylton Road Side Station (far side). 
 
Payment 
Please could you ensure that all race entries are paid for in full before Friday. 
 
Other river traffic 
The river remains open to other river traffic, mostly canal longboats. This inevitably causes 
breaks in our racing but please keep boating on to time so that we can catch up when racing 
resumes. 
 
See you Saturday 
Charlotte Llewellyn 


